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New Products, Children

A is for Abigail: An 
Almanac of 
Amazing American 
Women
Lynne Cheney and Robin 
Preiss Glasser 
collaborated on America: 
A Patriotic Primer, which 
captured the imagination of American children and 
became a national bestseller. Now they turn their 
hands to A Is for Abigail: An Almanac of Amazing 
American Women and bring the great women of 
American history to life.

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS147959S Books $8.99

America: A Patriotic 
Primer 
America: A Patriotic Primer 
is a succinct history of the 
United States, an ABC of 
the principles on which 
this country was founded, 
and a book for children 
and families to pore over, 
discuss, and cherish. This A to Z of America frames the 
story—and the miracle—of our country. 

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS147961S Books $8.99

Arizona Way Out 
West & Wacky: 
Awesome Activities, 
Humorous History 
and Fun Facts
Although its target 
audience is grade-school 
children, Arizona Way Out 
West & Wacky is as 
appealing to adults as it is 
to kids. Highlights of Arizona's history are punctuated 
with true but gross, humorous, interesting and wacky 
stories and facts about the Grand Canyon State. 

Item # Media Type SRP

FIV985047S Books $11.95

Baby Coyote 
Counts
Count with Baby Coyote 
as he teases beautiful 
butterflies and tricks lazy 
lizards. The numbers one 
to five are sweetly and 
simply depicted. Toddlers 
can point and count 
rattlesnakes, butterflies, lizards, cactus needles, and 
quail.

Item # Media Type SRP

NBN358852H Books $5.95

Baby Learns about 
Animals
Today Baby is outside 
helping feed the family 
animals. Baby gives oats 
to the horse and grains to 
the sheep. In this 
charming story, Baby also 
learns the names of 
animals.

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335449H Books $9.95

Baby Learns About 
Color
Join Baby as she explores 
the outdoors and learns 
about the colors that 
surround her house. Her 
outdoor activities include 
tossing a red ball with 
brother and picking a 
yellow flower for mother. With each action, Baby 
learns a new color.

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335448H Books $9.95

Baby Learns about 
Time
Today is Baby's birthday, 
and she has all sorts of fun 
events planned for 
different times of the day. 
The morning, the 
afternoon, and the 
evening all have their 
separate activities. Follow 
Baby through her day, and enjoy the party along with 
her.

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335464H Books $9.95

Baby Learns About 
Weather
Baby enjoys different 
activities in different types 
of weather. Sun, rain, 
snow, and many other 
types of weather are 
introduced and learned. 
Join Baby and see what 
she does when the weather changes.

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335462H Books $9.95

Baby Learns to 
Count
Baby has begun to count, 
and now that she knows 
how, she can't stop! Baby 
counts everything from the 
buttons on her shirt to the 
birds in the sky. Introduce 
children to the world of 
numbers.

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335447H Books $9.95

http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmY9
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYy
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYw
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYb
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYY
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYT
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYf
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmY8
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYd
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link-Page/vmYz
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link-Page/vmYF
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New Products, Children - Continued

Baby's First Laugh
Who will make Baby 
laugh? Will it be father, 
older sister, grandma, or 
someone else in the 
family? Read this 
delightful story to find out!

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335439H Books $9.95

Beauty Beside Me: 
Stories of My 
Grandmother's 
Skirts
Grandmother cooks, 
weaves, and dances. She 
herds the sheep, makes cedar beads, and lulls tired 
grandchildren to sleep. While she does all these 
things, she wears her beautiful Navajo skirts - velvet 
skirts of many colors that swish and sway as she 
moves.

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335407H Books $21.95

Fun with Sun, Star 
and Moon Stencils
Youngsters can produce 
their own cosmic universe 
with this fascinating 
collection of pre-cut 
stencils. Six designs 
outlining a shooting star, 
the planet Saturn, a 
crescent moon, two 
beaming suns, and a star 
can be used repeatedly to 
illustrate science projects, stories, or messages.

Item # Media Type SRP

DOP626809S Books $1.99

Fun with 
Wildflowers Stencils
With this sturdy set of six 
pre-cut stencils, anyone 
can draw a variety of 
wildflowers: Bluebell, 
Swamp Rose Mallow, 
Virginia Creeper, Jack-in-
the-Pulpit, Black-eyed 
Susan, and Lady's Slipper. 
They are great for 
scrapbooks and other 
print projects — plus you can use them as attractive 
patterns for use in embroidery and other crafts.

Item # Media Type SRP

DOP627698S Books $1.99

George 
Washington's First 
Victory (Ready-to-
read Childhood of 
Famous Americans)
When George Washington 
was eleven years old, he 
wanted nothing more than 
to visit his brother who 
lived many miles away. 
George's mother would 
not allow him to go, but 
George thought of a clever way to convince her. His...

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS985942S Books $3.99

Grizzly and Cubs - 
400 Piece Puzzle
Grizzly and Cubs is a 
perfect Robert Bateman 
artwork to make into a 
400 piece Family Puzzle. 
On one end of the puzzle 
the pieces are large - 
perfect for kids. On the 
other end of the puzzle the pieces are small -- perfect 
for adults. The whole family can enjoy working on this 
puzzle together! Puzzle box size: 10"w x 14"h x 2.38"d. 
Minimum order of 6.

Item # Media Type SRP

OUM254584M Activity Sets/Games $16.00

Hiawatha and the 
Peacemaker
Born of Mohawk and 
Cayuga descent, musical 
icon Robbie Robertson 
learned the story of 
Hiawatha and his spiritual 
guide, the Peacemaker, as 
part of the Iroquois oral 
tradition. Now he shares 
the same gift of 
storytelling with a new generation.

Item # Media Type SRP

ABR971220H Books $19.95

In One Tidepool: 
Crabs, Snails, and 
Salty Tails
Go on a field trip between 
two covers with Tony to a 
special, brilliant habitat, a 
tidepool. A whole 
community of creatures 
lives there! Humor, a fun 
rhyme, good science, and 
brilliant illustrations come 
together in a clear, easily understood package. Two 
pages of Field Notes and fun facts at the back of the...

Item # Media Type SRP

DAW469038S Books $8.95

Independent 
Dames: What You 
Never Knew About 
the Women and 
Girls of the 
American 
Revolution
Listen up! You've all heard about the great men who 
led and fought during the American Revolution; but did 
you know that the guys only make up part of the story? 
What about the women? The girls? The dames? Didn't 
they play a part? 

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS985808H Books $17.99

http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYG
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYB
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYH
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYr
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYq
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmY2
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmY7
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYh
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYI
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link-Page/vmYQ
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New Products, Children - Continued

Kids Meet the 
Presidents 2nd 
Edition
Children will take a 
personal look into the 
lives, successes, and 
challenges of our nation’s 
Presidents when they open the most complete and 
comprehensive presidential book on the market. With 
each president featured on a double-page spread 
complete with intriguing historical background 
presented as if the leader were addressing the reader 
personally

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS433281H Books $14.95

Learning About 
Forest Animals 
(Dover Little Activity 
Books)
This fact-filled little book 
invites you to meet some 
of the fascinating 
creatures that live in the 
forest. Each easy-to-read 
page describes one of the 
12 different woodland 
animals, among them the 
gray wolf, deer, black bear, moose, muskrat,...

Item # Media Type SRP

DOP640334S Books $1.99

Lizards Tattoos 
(Dover Tattoos)
Wear them on your 
cheeks. Display them on 
shoulders, arms, and legs. 
Six accurate tattoo images 
of actual lizards with long 
tails, thorny spikes, and 
other weird features are 
sure to create instant 
interest. Choose from a 
Frilled Lizard, Leopard 
Gecko, Green Iguana, a Komodo Dragon, and two 
other bizarre beasties.

Item # Media Type SRP

DOP644831S Books $1.99

Mandala Stickers 
(Dover Stickers)
Two dozen attractive 
designs symbolizing 
harmony, balance, and 
wholeness will lend a 
unique touch to many flat 
surfaces.

Item # Media Type SRP

DOP643729S Books $1.99

Nautical Scenes to 
Paint or Color 
(Dover Art Coloring 
Book)
From a diminutive rowboat 
on a pond to a grand 
luxury liner by moonlight, 
these 23 illustrations 
portray an appealing 
variety of nautical scenes. 
Realistic drawings depict a 
deserted beach, fishermen at work, a tranquil alpine 
lake, a sailboat regatta, and other evocative images....

Item # Media Type SRP

DOP645693S Books $5.99

Our 50 States: A 
Family Adventure 
Across America
Come along on a summer 
vacation from state to 
amazing state, and learn 
about interesting regional 
and historic facts along 
the way with an energetic family, and even the family 
dog!

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS147960S Books $9.99

Sun, Planets, Stars 
Stained Glass 
Coloring Book
With colored pens, 
crayons, paints, or pencils, 
young stargazers can 
create beautiful 
renderings of celestial 
bodies by coloring eight 
drawings printed on 
translucent paper. 
Included are boldly 
outlined images of the sun, a comet, Saturn, a...

Item # Media Type SRP

DOP628097S Books $1.99

The Founding 
Fathers!: Those 
Horse-Ridin', 
Fiddle-Playin', 
Book-Readin', Gun-
Totin' Gentlemen 
Who Started 
America
In this eye-opening look at 
our Founding Fathers that is full of fun facts and lively 
artwork, it seems that Ben Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, 
and their cohorts sometimes agreed on...

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS244274H Books $17.99

The Heart of 
Everything That Is: 
Young Readers 
Edition
This young readers edition 
of the New York Times 
bestseller of the same 
name tells the long 
forgotten story of the 
powerful Oglala Lakota 
chief, Red Cloud. At the 
height of Red Cloud’s 
power the Sioux claimed...

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS146460H Books $16.99

http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmY1
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYA
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmY3
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYs
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYO
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYc
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYL
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYD
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYn
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link-Page/vmYm
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New Products, Children - Continued

The Hogan That 
Great-Grandfather 
Built
This children's picture 
book tells the story of one 
multigenerational Navajo 
family that works, plays, 
eats, sleeps and shares their lives together in around 
their family hogan. It is a charming story of how the 
youngest children's lives are intrinsically linked to their 
home and family.

Item # Media Type SRP

SBI335497H Books $21.95

The Navajo (True 
Books: American 
History)
An exploration of the 
Navajo Indians, discussing 
the nation's relationship 
with Spaniards and 
settlers, culture, crafts, 
and more.

Item # Media Type SRP

GRP116227S Books $6.95

This Little 
President: A 
Presidential Primer
Now even the youngest 
patriots can learn about 
America’s presidential 
history with this bright and 
playful board book. 
Highlighting ten of the most memorable 
presidents—and featuring all forty-four on the last 
page—parents and presidents-in-training alike will 
love sharing this fun primer full of age-appropriate 
facts, leadership skills, and White House history.

Item # Media Type SRP

SIS145850H Books $7.99

http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYC
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYU
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link/?ID=vmYX
http://www.catalog-on-demand.com/PDF-e-Link-Page/vmYx
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